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AGENDA

TRADE SUPPLY CHAIN VISION
THE BUILDING BLOCKS
EMERGING TECHNOLOGIES
CONDITIONS FOR SUCCESS

www.westblueconsulting.com
INTERNATIONAL TRADE SUPPLY CHAIN - THE BUILDING BLOCKS

Business Services

BUY
SHIP/DELIVER
PAY

Prepare for export
Export
Transport
Prepare for import
Import

Registration Process
LPCO Application
Logistic Process
Advance Information
Cargo Declaration
Goods Declaration
Ports Process
Temporary Storage
Duties, Fees Collection

Commercial processes
Physical Inspection
Goods Release
Post Clearance Review

Integrated Risk Management

People

Human Resources
Training
Organisational strategy
Administrative strategy
Change management

Process

Trade
Business processes
Efficiency
Mapping

Platform

Technology and infrastructure

Policy

Legislative framework
Legal review

Source: UNCEFACT
- **BLOCKCHAIN** changing the face of ....
  - Processes
  - People
  - Platform
  - Payment *

*However none of this will mean anything without transportation.*

- **HYPERLOOP ONE™**
  - Significantly reducing travel time - current test 387 kmph; predicted 1,000 kmph
  - Cost reduction (costs estimated to run 50% higher than truck transit, but five-times cheaper than air freight)

Source: [www.hyperloop-one.com](http://www.hyperloop-one.com)
• Political Will and Support
• Full commitment and implementation support from all stakeholders – private and public
• Compliance with Rules and Regulations by Stakeholders
• Total integration of all systems (soft and hard) involved in the international trade supply chain
• Change Management
• Continuous capacity building and skills training
• Continuous Monitoring and Evaluation
THANK YOU!